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Deterioration/Damage Process 
Spatial and Temporal Variability

●  Most analyses assume homogeneous material, 
dimensional and environmental properties

•  e.g., concrete surface is either 
–  (i) perfect or (ii) completely cracked/spalled

•  rust stains, cracking not homogeneous across concrete surface
•  e.g., rebar corrosion is never uniform

–  not realistic! 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… Deterioration/Damage

●  highly localised
–  spatially distributed

●  time-dependent
●  ‘hidden’
●  concrete, steel, timber, …
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Corrosion Damage  
 (Stewart & Mullard 2007, 2009, 2011)

●  Corrosion Damage
–  corrosion-induced cracking of concrete cover

•  crack Initiation
•  crack propagation 

–  w/c ratio and cover are important factors
–  corrosion rate reduces with time (e.g., due to the formation of corrosion products on 

the steel surface)

●  Need to predict likelihood and extent of damage

–  Random field modelling of deterioration
–  Spatial time-dependent reliability analysis
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Spatial Time-Dependent Reliability Analysis

●  2D Random Field
●  Typical spatial variables:

–  concrete quality and cover
•  caused by different concrete batches and variability of workmanship

–  exposure to aggressive agents (chlorides)
•  caused by different exposure conditions (e.g., sheltered, not sheltered, or 

splash areas)
–  Corrosion initiation and propagation are spatially variable

●  Need to model complex time-dependent interactions
–  subject to high uncertainty when predicting over many years
–  need new or updated information!  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... Spatial Time-Dependent Reliability Analysis 
(Stewart & Mullard 2007, 2009)

●  Predict two measures of performance
–  Prior distributions (no inspection data)

•  1. Proportion of a concrete surface subject to cracking 
 
 

–  Ti(j) = time to corrosion initiation of element j
–  Tsp(j) = time to excessive cracking of element j
–  k = number of elements

•  Monte-Carlo simulation analysis
–  distribution of dcrack(t)

•  2. Probability that at least x% of a concrete surface has cracked

� 

dcrack (t) =
n t > Ti( j) + Tsp( j)[ ]

k
×100%

� 

fdcrack dcrack ,t( )

� 

Pr dcrack(t) ≥ x%( ) = fdcrack
dcrack ,t( )

x%

100%

∫  ddcrack   
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Reliability of RC Beams with Pitting Corrosion  
(Stewart 2004, 2009, 2011)

●  Pitting factor R=p/Pav
●  Max R for rebar of length LU

•  R increases as LU increases
•  R obtained from accelerated corrosion tests

–  Indicative only…
–  Many problems obtaining such data from real structures

•  Gumbel distribution

Pitting
Factor
R

Gumbel
Parameters

Specimen Lo
(mm)

Diameter
(mm)

mean COV µo αo Reference

Y10 100 10 5.65 0.22 5.08 1.02 [12]
Y16 100 16 6.2 0.18 5.56 1.16 [13]
Y27 100 27 7.1 0.17 6.55 1.07 [13]

� 

µ = µo + 1
αo

ln LU

Lo

⎛ 

⎝ 
⎜ 

⎞ 

⎠ 
⎟ 

α = αo

� 

p(t) = 0.0116 × icorr ×R × t

p Pav
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… Reliability of RC Beams with Pitting Corrosion

●  Corrosion loss Qcorr=Apit/Anomx100%
●  Ductile          Brittle as corrosion increases

–  Ductile behaviour: Qcorr<20%
–  Brittle behaviour: Qcorr>20%

●  Assume loss of capacity occurs over length LU
•  LU=500 mm

fy(Astnom-Apit)

fy0Astnom

Tensile
Capacity

Corrosion Pit

LU

Reinforcing bar
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… Reliability of RC Beams with Pitting Corrosion 
●  Discretisation of RC beam

–   critical flexure limit state

•  Sj=bending moment at mid-point of each element
•  Mj = flexural resistance

–  cumulative probability of failure

•  K annual load events

� 

GM,t i
(X) = min

j=1,NM
Mj(t i ) −Sj(t i)( )

� 

pf (0,t) = 1−Pr GM,t t
(X) > 0∩GM,t 2

(X) > 0∩ .....∩GM,t K
(X) > 0[ ]    
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Example Application: RC Bridge Deck

●  RC beam 
•  simply supported
•  L = 10 m 
•  400 mm x 900 mm cross-section

–  nM=6 main rebars  (Y27)       
–  element length =LU=500 mm
–  N = 20 elements

●  Corrosion occurs from exposure to coastal sea-spray
●  Damage limit state (1 mm crack width)
●  1D random field:

•  concrete cover
•  concrete compressive strength
•  surface chloride concentration
•  pit depth

●  Monte-Carlo methods

Corrosion initiation 
and propagation are 
spatially variable
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●  Statistical parameters

very high uncertainties with 
deterioration model and parameter estimates
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Spatial Variability of Pitting Along a Rebar 
(typical Monte-Carlo realisation)
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... Results  
Mean Proportion of Corrosion Damage dcrack(t)
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… Results 
Mean of Resistance

No damage detected
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Life-Cycle Costs (LCC)

●  Total life-cycle cost: 

� 

LCC(T) = CD + CC + CQA + CIN(T) + ESF(T)

� 

ESF T( ) = ΔPf, i
Crepair
1 + r( ) iΔti=1

T / Δt

∑

Expected damage costs

� 

ΔPf,i = Pr dcrack (t) ≥Xrepair dcrack (t − Δt) < Xrepair( )
Pr(damage exceeds repair threshold Xrepair)

ALL results stem from knowing likelihood and extent of damage
dcrack(t)
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Maintenance Strategy 
Patch Repairs

●  Repair threshold (Xrepair)
–  Proportion of damage before repair

•  Delayed repairs v increased repair area

●   Inspection Interval (Dt)
–  Regularity of inspection 

•  Reduced inspection costs v possible large repair area

●  Efficiency of repair
–  Corrosion initiation (DTi)

•  Improved permeability, incomplete chloride removal 
–  Corrosion rate (γIcorr)

•  Corrosion inhibitors, incipient anodes
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… Maintenance Strategy

●  Repair techniques
–  M1 - Patch repair

•  Repairs the damage area only

–  M2 - Preventative patch repair 
•  Repairs area adjacent to damaged area also

•  M3 - Complete rehabilitative overlay
•  Removal and replacement of the entire RC surface over the 

reinforcing bars

 
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

damaged elements
(repaired in techniques M1 and M2)

adjacent to damaged elements
(repaired in technique M2 only)
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… Maintenance Strategy

●  M1
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… Maintenance Strategy 
Repair Efficiency

reduced  rate

Increased time to corrosion initiation
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Summary of Maintenance Options

Different Effectiveness
Different Costs

Different Times to Repair
????

 
LCC to assess optimal 
maintenance strategy
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Example Application: RC Bridge Deck

●  RC bridge deck
–  A=400 m2, Φ16 mm rebars
–  cover = 50 mm, F’c = 40 MPa
–  120 year service life

●  Corrosion occurs from exposure to coastal sea-spray
●  Damage limit state (1 mm crack width)
●  2D random field:

–  Element size = 0.25 m2, number of elements = 1,600
●  Spatial variability:

•  concrete cover
•  concrete compressive strength
•  surface chloride concentration

●  Monte-Carlo methods

Corrosion initiation 
and propagation are 
spatially variable
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–  element size = 0.5 x 0.5 m
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Results  
Number of Maintenance Actions

Large variability
Patch repair

(average = 8.5 m2)

Preventative patch repair
(average = 54.5 m2)

Rehabilitative overlay
(400 m2)
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… Results 
LCC - 90% confidence interval

Single asset
= risk averse decision-maker
= more concerned about large       
costs (upper 95th percentile)

select M1_CI 
(patch repair, corrosion inhibitor)

Many assets
= risk neutral decision-maker
large number of assets
use mean (expected values)

select M3_CI
(complete rehabilitative overlay, corrosion 
inhibitor) 
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Sydney
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China
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●  Adaptation Strategies
–  C1 – increase cover by 5 mm
–  C2 - increase cover by 10 mm
–  S1 – increase concrete strength from 32 MPa to 40 MPa
–  S2 – increase concrete strength from 32 MPa to 50 MPa
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Carbonation
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Carbonation
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Thank you!

mark.stewart@newcastle.edu.au
Centre for Infrastructure Performance and Reliability

School of Engineering
The University of Newcastle, Australia


